
 

11-13 DECEMBER 
Principality of Monaco

Investing
in 
Youth 
Program
As part of the Peace and Sport 
International Forum legacy, the event 
provides opportunities for young people 
interested in the power of sport for 
development and peace to express their 
views, make recommendations and to 
develop the skills necessary to assertively 
take part in decision-making processes 
and to develop peace-through-sport 
solutions. 

Apply and you will have...
• Access to the 2-day Peace and Sport Interna-
tional Forum in the Principality of Monaco 
and dedicated ‘Investing in Youth Program’.
• Access to the Peace and Sport Awards 
Ceremony on 12 December 
• Catering: which includes breakfast, lunch, 
and dinner on 12 December
• Invitation letter for visa procedures
• Certificate of Program 

What the program doesn’t provide?
• Hotel accommodation from 11 to 12 
December 2019

• The cost of travel to and from Monaco 

Applicants must
• Be aged between 18-26 years old
• Provide their CV 
• Complete the registration form
• Be fluent in English
• Provide information that demonstrates a 
commitment to using sport as a vehicle for 
positive impact
• Be available to attend the 2-day Peace and 

Sport International Forum
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Contact
forum@peace-sport.org

+ 37797977800 

The program

The Peace and Sport International Forum will give 15 
talented young leaders the opportunity to take part in the 
‘Investing in Youth Program’, which includes:

- Inspirational Meeting with Champions for Peace
- Dedicated workshops for the Youth Program
- Contribution to the construction of the Special Session 
entitled ‘Peace is to Act’
- Participation in the Forum’s Plenary Sessions, Master Classes 

and debates
- Attending the Peace and Sport Awards Ceremony
- Networking areas

Partners

Peace and Sport relies on the support of a network of 
partners, supporters and Champions for Peace to ensure that 
young leaders from around the world can participate in the 
Forum. 

Our partners can sponsor their most talented young leaders 
and send them to the Forum, recognizing the event as an 
effective platform for developing talent and skills. Other 
partners can support us by contributing to the content of the 

‘Investing in Youth Program’.  

Selection
A panel of esteemed judges will review 

applications and select the final candidates.
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I APPLY

https://www.peace-sport.org/apply-to-the-peace-and-sport-youth-program/

